POULTRY

the luxury of a fine Berkshire,
we

hand-select all our

poultry, as well as, our Signature Brand boneless,
skinless breasts.

pork according to its marbling and color ensuring that
the pork dishes you serve are the most

moist imaginable.



Grand Western proudly offers Bell & Evans

Grand Western is an exclusive distributor.

tender and

GRAND WESTERN BONELESS-SKINLESS
FARMLAND® PORK
Farmland Pork starts with a superior line of hogs that have been
bred and raised to the most exacting standards, then carefully
selecting the very best of the best cuts, results in the highestquality, most flavorful pork you can serve your customer.
Farmland Pork...Legendary reputation, genetically superior,
and guest preferred.

HERITAGE BERKSHIRE
Over the last 400 years, the Berkshire breed has been revered in
cultures where flavor is king. Known for its delicate flavoring,
rich, ultra-fine marbling and dark coloring, the Berkshire breed
is considered the "Kobe" of the pork industry. Ranking first in
22 of the 24 traits which influence tenderness, the Berkshire
legacy is the direct result of the breed's consistent and natural
predisposition to produce the finest quality pork.

Grand Western boneless, skinless chicken breasts are fresh and
always tender. Fresh boning assures a higher yield, a better taste
and a very tender chicken breast–which in turn gives your patrons
a fabulous chicken dish every time. Our program also includes
whole chickens and a variety of other parts to fit all your
recipe needs.

BELL & EVANS
From the heart of the Pennsylvania Dutch Country, Grand
Western is the proud distributor of Bell & Evans Poultry. Naturally
raised, humanely handled, in a stress-free environment, fresh air,
natural light and clean, fresh water, Bell & Evans chickens are
flavorful, tender and meaty. No animal by-products, no antibiotics
or growth-hormones, no preservatives or artificial flavorings.

CHAIRMAN'S RESERVE
This is 100% natural pork for foodservice to please even your
most discerning guests. Hand-selected according to strict
premium quality standards, so you can count on serving tender,
juicy and flavorful pork every time. Others pay attention to
marbling or firmness. The truth is, they’re all important, and
they’re all part of what makes Chairman’s Reserve® Premium Pork
taste so good.
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From the pastures of Iowa to
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USDA PRIME BEEF

ARTISAN DRY AGED

What separates us from our competitors is our quality of service and reliability.
We emphasize quality by working with trustworthy farmers, suppliers and operators who
have only the highest quality fine foods of all types, such as beef, pork, seafood and other
processed meats. We have long standing working relationships with chefs and owners
nationwide to procure only the finest ingredients for their establishments.

Sterling Silver Premium Beef is a name that is synonymous with superior quality
and exceptional taste. Grand Western is proud to be an exclusive distributor of
this superior program. Our Sterling Silver program includes only USDA Prime
and the top tier of USDA Choice Grade. All Sterling Silver steaks are certified
premium quality for marbling, color and texture.

Our Veal Program Includes:
Freshly Cut Veal Chops, Medallions,
Rack Roasts & Shanks.
Grand Western is an exclusive distributor of Catelli Brothers
natural, milk-fed veal. Growers work with nutritional
companies to supply high quality milk feed to ensure efficient,
healthy calves that retain the light veal color. Calves are
checked regularly by the feed company technicians and Catelli
procurement personnel to ensure the health, welfare and quality
of the animals. Calves are fed a healthy diet that is nutritionally
well-balanced with protein, vitamins and essential minerals.

NATURAL VEAL

What happens to beef when it's dry-aged that creates such a buzz? The scientific
word is proteolysis, or breakdown of muscle protein. This process occurs under
very controlled conditions–temperature of 35-38oF and humidity of 50-60%,
with a specific air flow produced over the meat. All Grand Western Artisan
Dry-Aged products spend a minimum of 21 days in the dry-age cooler for the
most tender, flavorful cut of meat available on the market.

delivers the freshest, most tender, flavorful meats–all from a
state-of-the-art facility that exceeds government requirements for food safety.
Grand Western is perfectly positioned to provide you with a complete program
of the highest quality meats available.

STERLING SILVER

Quality Has Been Our Passion And Our Promise Since 1968.
Revier Cattle Company

BEEF

VEAL

Revier Cattle Company raises Prime & Choice graded All Natural Black Angus
Beef at their 150 year old 5th Generation family farm in Olivia, MN. Premium
cattle are raised using their Total Livestock Care (TLC) practices and are fed a
diet locally grown on Revier Farms and surrounding farms. As a result of this
commitment to excellent cattle, excellent feed and humane animal treatment,
consumers can be assured of receiving the highest quality, most sustainable beef
- - every time. Revier beef is served at some of the finest restaurants in the United
States by top chefs..

LAMB
Grand Western provides lamb

REVIER BEEF

from around the world — Colorado, Australia,
Harris Ranch is a family owned business, with a tradition of producing high
quality beef with consistent flavor. One of the keys to their success is that they
are one of the few, if not the only, beef company that has a fully integrated
production system. They control every aspect of beef production, from cattle
procurement to feeding, processing to distribution. All cattle are fed at one
facility. All cattle are processed in one facility. The end result is exceptional quality
and safety from start to finish. From the Gate to the Plate - Know Where Your
Beef Comes.

Chairman's Reserve Premium Meats brand and its Chairman's Reserve Certified
Premium Beef products are backed by the knowledge and experience of Tyson
Fresh Meats, Inc., one of the world's largest meat processors. Our meats offer a
white tablecloth restaurant quality eating experience - every time. Cuts that set the
standard for taste and trust with exceptional flavor, tenderness and juiceness. Our
beef is the top tier of the USDA Choice grade (With the upper 2 of 3 marbling
scores within that grade), and can include USDA Prime grade beef.

The goal of Meyer Natural Angus is to produce the highest quality, most
consistent, natural beef available. We embrace the growing demand for additivefree beef and a desire to support environmentally friendly, humane growing
practices. Producing top-quality Red and Black Angus genetics, provide a major
market for producers who wish to raise natural calves, and offer high-quality beef
into consumer channels. Meyer Natural Angus Prime and Choice beef contains
no artificial ingredients and our cattle are raised without the use of
added hormones or antibiotics on a vegetarian diet of grains and grasses.

and New Zealand. We offer a multitude of
rib-rack sizes and an extensive

selection of cuts for different applications.
All of our lamb is hand-selected and
freshly cut by our master craftsmen.

HARRIS RANCH


CHAIRMAN'S RESERVE

MEYER NATURAL ANGUS

COLORADO LAMB

GRAND WESTERN
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Ft. Lauderdale [800] 497-3810
Orlando [800] 683-2274
www.grandwestern.com

Our USDA Prime is from one source, the south fork of the Platte River. We
hand-select each cut for its superior marbling, hearty flavor, luscious color and
buttery tenderness. Masterfully cut, our distinctive dry-aged beef is a timehonored tradition–a super-controlled environment of low humidity, constant,
ideal temperature and your order can be custom-aged to your specifications.

Raised on high mountain pastures, Colorado produces what
many believe is the best lamb in the world. We hand-select
every cut to ensure a superior and tender texture that has a
rich-mild flavor. All our lamb is well-marbled making them
mouth-watering delicious.
Never any added hormones or antibiotics.

